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We look forward to sharing work from
members and some external sources too,
including some images about a large flock
of yellow parrots that were brought as pets
into Japan in 1970's. 'Parrots should not be
in Tokyo' says the photographer.

This

collection of images show how a simple
subject can turn into a visual exploration.
Tessa will be showing some 'recomposed'
images alongside the original images, from
which these constructs are derived.
Our new format is working very well. As a
reminder, this is how it works:

For each

meeting please have a maximum of ten

Tessa Mills FRPS

images or prints as your principal discussion
material. Please place these ten images it should be of modest length, up to a
into Folder 'A' with your name attached. If maximum of 7 minutes’ duration.
you would like to show more, create a
second folder labelled 'B' also with your For this month, please let Tessa know if
name. This gives a 'main' and 'reserve' set you are contributing images (prints, PDI or
for each occasion. Should you wish to show AV), via the e-mail below. It would further
an AV, this is also possible. We recommend help us if PDI images are presented as JPEGs
with a maximum size of 1600 x 1200

Contemporary Group
We meet on Thursday 7th June at 7.30 pm
at the Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane, WR3 7RL.
All members welcome.

pixels. (The format for images and AVs
makes it speedier to load on the night and
much more efficient when putting the
gallery of images together for the CPG
Newsletter.)
We look forward to seeing you on Thursday.
Tessa and Clive.

£2 inc refreshments. Bar also available.
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Wedding photographer wanted

Calling all WCC wedding photographers! Friends of WCC member John Hill are looking for a photographer for 8th November
2018 at Manor by the Lake, Cheltenham (all day coverage, overnight accommodation provided if wished).
For more details, and to express an interest, please contact John on 07749 757649 or 01905 745982

Diary
16 June – 8 September Lost Landscapes Exhibitions
th

th

Our Ice Age project, in partnership with Worcester Art Gallery & Museum, reaches its climax with exhibitions and events over the
summer looking into Worcestershire's distant past. The exhibitions will be here in The Hive and at the museum.
Mon 16 July 2:00-3:30pm Hive Behind the Scenes Tour
Come with us on a behind the scenes tour to see the places you don't normally get to see, have a look at some of the stand-out items in
the archives, see the conservation studio and handle archaeological items we've found. Cost £6
Birmingham Uni research and Cultural Collections events (free unless otherwise stated but book in advance)
■ 27 June University History and Architecture: a modern campus (post 1945)

■ 9 July Birmingham Uni Archaeology Collection Sneak peek and object handling
■ 23 August, 12:45-13:30 1960s Art and Architecture Tour
30 June Cradley Photomarathon Register to enter.
Saturday 9th June 2018
Local charity event with Set ‘Em Up Joe & caller Richard Hannah
Hallow Village Hall Worcester WR2 6PP 8pm, Bar
Tickets (includes supper): £10 info: ☎ 01905 640840 / email christine@wgrt.org
All funds raised to go to the Wildgoose charity (No. 1142201).
We’re doing a charity ceilidh for an amazing, pioneering local organisation, Wildgoose Rural Training care farm. They are relocating to a
larger plot at Top Barn, Hallow, improving their facilities in the process, so are fundraising. Ifyou’re free, please come along to the
ceilidh (advance booking of tickets would be appreciated to help the caterers).
Wildgoose is recognised as a leader in care farming. They have an amazingly supportive and caring team that provides rural training.
They provide therapeutic opportunities for students from all backgrounds and abilities to learn in a hands-on environment.
Please come along and help them raise funds for their exciting new venture to expand their facilities and offer even more students skills
for life. Website: Includes a video clip of the new venture.
Upton Jazz Fifty gigs will take place over the four days of the festival, which takes place from June 21 to 24.
On to 24 June Immersion at Bradford. From 19th-century stereoscopes to 3D movies and virtual reality, artists and scientists have sought
to create ever-more immersive sensory experiences with photography, cinema and sound. Free temporary exhibition.
Ombersley Remembers the WWI Home Front 2018 Diary of Events
A website is being planned and will give more information in due course.
Saturday 23rd June - church Fete - WWI Stand
Sunday 15th July - Memorial Hall - Launch of the Blue Plaque Walk and Bike Ride
Saturday 4th August - Guildhall Worcester - WWI Exhibition

Other news
PAGB News Issue 208 and 208 Extra Clive Tanner special.

Photography News latest issue
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Congratulations!
Firstly to Paul Jillard, who has been invited to put some work in an exhibition at the Canwood Gallery for a Hereford College of Arts Alumni Photography Show 4 June to 15 June, running alongside
an exhibition by one of Hereford’s most famous photographers ,John Bulmer ,who is exhibiting a show called The North. Canwood is a lovely gallery deep in Hereford countryside. It was opened last
year by a farmer who has sold all his land to fund the not-for-profit gallery to enable ‘art in the sticks’. Do pop along and take a look at both if you can - or set up a phototrip?
Secondly, many congratulations to Dr Charles Ashton
ARPS on gaining his DPAGB recently with this lovely set
of images. Hen Night (overleaf) and The Steps (below)
were also accepted for the London Salon.
If you haven’t had a look at the PAGB awards and how to
apply for them, why not take 5 now to do so and see if
you might be interested?
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June’s pin-up

Green-veined White by Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4*

Competitions & exhibitions
Enter the Profoto Portrait Challenge and you could win the

Beyond Group (BPE) National Exhibition - call opens 9th June,

Profoto A1, the world’s smallest studio light.. There are four

closes 29 July 2018.

rounds, each with a prize, then the overall winner lands the
Profoto A1. This innovative light, that can be used on or off the

Winchester (BPE) closes 30 June.

camera, together with its supporting system of light shapers, is
specially designed to give your people shots a unique light. The

British Wildlife Photography Awards close 8 June.

A1 meshes seamlessly into Profoto existing lighting systems. You
can enter up to three images (judged as individual shots, not as a

Remember the Spetchley competition! Only images of the

set) in each round. The first round’s theme is beauty, and the

Gardens will be accepted and photographs must be taken

subject can be male or female, shot indoors or out. To enter the

between 28th March - 22nd June 2018. The final date for

first round, simply upload your images. The closing date for the

submission is Friday 22nd June.

first round is 11.59pm, 7 June 2018. Results will appear in
Photography News issue 56, out from 18 June 2018.

Win a trip to Greenland!

LensCulture Art Photography Awards

Sony World Photography Awards (Open)

The Aesthetica Art Prize aims to support innovative practice

The Big Picture - weekly comp, win a camera!

across a range of media. The renowned Prize nurtures and
supports talented practitioners from around the world, aiming to

‘A Moment in Time’ BHI competition, closes 28 October 2018

unite and provide a diverse platform for artists. Closes 31 August.
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Nick Baldwin’s Spetchley

Nick Bakdwin says:- Here are some images from the WCC trip to Spetchley Gardens. Thanks to Clive for encouraging me to take
panoramas – this is the most successful. The Swans, coots and iris were all taken to get me out of my landscape comfort zone.
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Spetchley - by Malcolm Haynes
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Spetchley by Clive Haynes FRPS

WCC at
work!
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The second outing to Spetchley Gardens this month was again fortunate with good weather and everyone enjoyed a beautiful spring day. The abundance of plants and trees in the gardens was
splendid with yet more tree paeonies in bloom & many other flowers and blossoms offering a range of colour and contrast. We encountered a pair of swans keeping close watch on their newly
hatched brood of fluffy cygnets. During the day we met up from time to time to compare notes, chat and exchange ideas about techniques. Some members experimented with the 'Tri-colour'
method whereby three separate, in-register, images are combined in Photoshop to make multicoloured image - and here’s how to do it.
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Clive Haynes FRPS

An infrared set.
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Learning
See the Photospace website for details of their latest courses including PP1: How to organise, backup and find your images Saturday, 17 June, 10-1pm £30/person
PP1:Wednesday, 20 June, 10-1pm How to organise, backup and find your images £30/person
PP2: Wednesday, 4 July, 10-1pm Post-processing Essentials Part 1 £30/person
FS: Sunday, 8 July, 10-4pm Focus Stacking £60/person
PP2: Wednesday, 11 July, 10-1pm Post-processing Essentials Part 2 £30/person
Saturday, 14 July, 10:30-4:30pm. Birds of Prey Workshop £98/person. Places available.

Have you considered the RPS/OU online course Digital photography: creating and sharing better images ?
This 10-week online course, which has been developed with the Open University (OU), is designed to give you the ability to create and
share good quality digital images, together with the necessary basic skills to tackle The Royal Photographic Society Licentiate Distinction
(LRPS) in still photography. It is suitable for the beginner and does not assume any knowledge of photographic techniques or digital
photo-editing skills. It will also appeal to those who want to top up their skills.
Successful completion of the course will lead to the award of the RPS Certificate in Photography. The certificate is free to members of
The Society who have completed the course and for a small fee to non-members. Members will also be entitled to attend a free
Distinctions Advisory Day. The RPS are offering membership at the Student rate of £55.00 per year for those who have enrolled on
this course or within 8 weeks of completing it (please use the promotional code provided by the OU and upload or post in your
enrolment email from the OU as proof of student status).
* The course is available worldwide and costs £200.
Start dates:

20th October 2018 (registration closes 04/10/18 - places subject to availability)
2nd March 2019 (registration closes 14/02/19 - places subject to availability)

R PS
Macro and Art online course. On demand.
10 June The Landscape Photographer’s Calendar Workshop with Tony Worobiec FRPS
21 August Plant and Garden Photography, Herefordshire.
Did you know you can get a research-based distinction?

Take a look at the History of Photography in Pictures… Explore some of the great resources online…

Freebies!
63 Free Lightroom preset packs to download.
5 slideshow makers reviewed.
Paint.NET free editor - ideal if your computer is a tad
underpowered.

16,000 BBC Sound effects - copyright but free for personal,
educational or research purposes.

GIMP - brilliant open source photo editor… and yes, it’s free!
Audacity - free sound editing - useful for those AV presentations!

Free textures and patterns for layers .
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